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Intubation Considerations for Singers

s srNGERs AND TEAcHERS oF srNGrNG who are on the front line
of vocal health, it is imperative we make known intubation con-
siderations for the singer. Surgical intubation can be problematic
for singers; however, there are pre- and postsurgical strategies that

can help to achieve optimal vocal health. First and foremost, singers should
educate themselves and have a direct conversation with the anesthesiolo-
gist. Additionally, singers should have realistic expectations about the vocal
recovery process postsurgery and a reliable team in place. Although there are
different concerns with long-term intubation, the purpose of this article is to
discuss short-term (less than twenty-four hour) surgical intubation.

WHAT IS INTUBATION?

To begin, it is helpful to understand the particulars of tracheal intubation
commonly referred to as intubation. It occurs under deep sedation or gen-
eral anesthesia to maintain/support the airway and to provide a means for
oxygenation (oxygen delivery) and mechanical ventilation.

The most common type of tracheal intubation is intubation by oral route,
also known as orotracheal intubation, which is the insertion of a flexible tube
through the mouth and larynx (past the vocal folds) into the trachea. An
inflatable balloon (cuff) near the end of the tube is then inflated to obtain an
air seal to reduce the likelihood of aspiration and for positive pressure ventila-
tion. Orotracheal intubation usually requires the use of a device to visualize
the larynx. The most commonly used device is an intubation laryngoscope.

Somewhat less common is tracheal intubation through the nose, also known
as nasotracheal intubation. Here the endotracheal tube is passed through the
nose and larynx (past the vocal folds) into the trachea. Opinion has varied
as to whether a more stable nasotracheal route decreases tube motion and
allows less mucosal ulceration in the larynx or if greater endotracheal tube
flexibilityduring orotracheal intubation is less likelyto cause laryngeal injury.l

An alternative to tracheal intubation is placement of SupraGlottic Airway
(SGA). The most commonly used SGA is Laryngeal Mask Airway (LMA).
LMA uses an inflatable mask and a connecting tube inserted without the help
of a laryngoscope into the pharynx. This forms a low pressure seal around the
inlet of larynx. Because the tube does not pass through the vocal folds, LMA
is less likely to cause vocal dysfunction. However, LMA does not protect the
lungs from aspiration and therefore it is unsuitable for patients who are at
risk of aspiration.
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Since endotracheal intubation has more potential of
causing vocal dysfunction, this article will focus on its

specific effects on the singer.

CONSIDERATIONS FOR INTU BATION

In most surgeries, it is the anesthesiologist, or in some

cases the Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist (CRNA),

who performs intubation and with whom the communi-

cation should occur before surgery. In some procedures

like surgery of the larynx, the otolaryngologist (ear, nose,

and throat surgeon) may intubate the patient. Singers

need to know what steps can be taken to prevent trauma

to the larynx so that postsurgical vocal function would

be normal. One must not underestimate the importance

of making it clear in advance of surgery that you are a

singer. There are reports of singers going so far as to

mark "I'm a singer" on their foreheads with a pen before

going under anesthesia. This is especially important
when having surgery in which an otolaryngologist is not

involved; singers should be particularly communicative

with physicians and anesthesiologists who are not spe-

cialists in issues of the larynx. In the American system,

preanesthesia clinics exist mostly in academic medical

centers. In other medical centers or ambulatory surgery

centers, singers must ask the surgeon for a referral for

preoperative anesthesia consult. Whatever the protocol,

make certain to speak with both the surgeon and the

anesthesiologist about your vocal health concerns when

the operation is being planned and well before the day

of surgery. Make assurances that the most experienced

person in the room is responsible for the intubation
procedure. It is your right to do so.

Important intubation considerations for the anesthe-

siologist taking care of a singer include size of the tube,

good view of the vocal folds (which should be relaxed)

during tube placement, minimum attempts at intubation

(preferably at first attempt), keeping the cuff pressure

to minimum, preventing movement of the tube during

surgery and during emergence from anesthesia, and

prevention of aspiration in the perioperative period.

Unfortunately there are few evidence-based data to

support clinical practice.

Tracheal tube size is an easily controllable aspect of
tracheal intubation and therefore should be strongly

considered. In a2002 survey of 26 physicians (primarily

ENTs), there was a strong consensus (760/o) who favored

a small endotracheal tube for singers.2 The physician au-

thor's practice is to use 5.5 mm I.D. (Internal Diameter)

endotracheal tube for a woman and 6.0 mm LD. for a man.

Some practitioners use even smaller endotracheal tubes.

The most obvious cause of intubation trauma
would be abrasion, which can happen by the contact

pressure on the vocal folds or movement of the tube.

Furthermore, depending on the length of intubation and

other factors, more serious and lasting trauma can result

from hematomas, lacerations of the vocal folds, false

vocal folds and epiglottis, ar1'tenoid dislocation, granu-

lomas, ulcer, and paralysis of vocal folds. Intubation with
direct view ofthe vocal folds and relaxed vocal folds (by

pharmacological paralysis) with minimum number of
attempts (preferably at first attempt) are common sense

logic to prevent mucosal injury during intubation.
Similarly, prevention of movement of the tube against

the larynx during surgery or during emergence from an-

esthesia would be necessary. Securing the tube well after

intubation and avoiding anesthesia getting light during
surgery (which might cause the patient to swallow) and

possibly keeping the vocal folds relaxed by periodic
administration of muscle relaxant (or with continuous

infusion of muscle relaxant) would be vitally important.

Of course, it depends on what type of surgery one is

undergoing, but the more stable the head and neck, the

less likely inadvertent motion of the tube would occur.

It is often recommended that the inflation of the cuff
of an endotracheal tube should be with a volume that
just prevents air leak ("just seal volume"). Excessive

cuffpressure will block capillary circulation of the un-

derlying mucosa of larynx and trachea and may lead to

tracheal damage, vocal fold dysfunction from recurrent

laryngeal nerve injury, and sore throat after surgery.3

Because palpation of the pilot balloon is not a good

guide to cuff pressure, use of a monitor to maintain
cuff pressure in the range of 25-30 cm of water has

been recommended.
Extubation or removal of the tube has its own consid-

erations. Prevention ofbucking or coughing before or

during extubation is of utmost importance though not

always possible. The physician author would try any of
the three strategies: deep extubation, deep extubation

followed by an LMA placement or intravenous lidocaine

immediately before extubation .
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Because aspiration of stomach contents can occur, it
is important that proton pump inhibitors are given pre-

and postoperatively to minimize complications from
acid reflux. Issues of aspiration are a primary concern
not only because of pneumonia or acute respiratory
distress syndrome, but also because aspiration can cause

extreme irritation of a larynx already compromised by
the intubation procedure.

Advice to Singers Before Surgery

As previously mentioned, talk to the anesthesiologist

rvho would be taking care of you. This could be a face

to face or telephonic conversation. Explore alternatives

and options for intubation. Some surgeries can be done

rvithout a general anesthetic (like under spinal anes-

thesia), and in some short procedures under general

anesthesia it may be possible to use a fac'e mask and

avoid endotracheal tube or SGA.

Ask the surgeon if it would be acceptable to start a

proton pump inhibitor before surgery and continue for a

week after surgery. Over the counter (OTC) omeprazole
is a good choice.

ln the Operating Room (Per Anesthesiologist)

Considerations:

1. Small endotracheal tube; microlaryngoscopy tube
(MLT) may be chosen (MLT is longer and has

larger cuff).

2, Direct visualization of vocal folds during intubation.

3, Vocal fold relaxation during intubation (pharma-

cological paralysis) and keeping the vocal folds
relaxed during anesthesia (avoiding light anesthesia,

pharmacological paralysis).

4. Fixation of the tube and avoiding tube movement

against the larynx.

5. Avoiding overinflation of cuff
6. Avoiding nitrous oxide (an anesthetic gas) which

may diffuse into the cuffthat has been inflated with
air and increase the volume and pressure within
the cuff.

7. Intravenous (IV) dexamethasone if not contraindi-
cated, to prevent or minimize vocal fold swelling.

8. Smooth extubation : deep extubation/deep extu-
bation + LMA/extubation with IV lidocaine and

endotracheal tube untaped before the patient starts
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swallowing (untaped tube would allow the tracheal
tube to move with larynx during swallowing).

9. Liberal IV fluids if not contraindicated.
10. Postoperative nausea vomiting (PONV) prevention

(pharmacological).

Postoperative:

1. Head up position if not contraindicated during
recovery from anesthesia.

2. Maintenance of hydration and preventing/minimiz-
ing nausea/vomiting.

3. Continuation of PPI for approximately 7 days.

What the Singer Should Expect Postoperatively

Many postoperative symptoms such as hoarseness,

vocal fatigue, throat clearing, globus pharyngeus (lump
in the throat), and throat pain mostly subside within
24 hours postextubation.a Furthermore, any acute
trauma that occurs during intubation usually subsides

within one month after surgery. However, this does not
necessarily mean voice function returns to what the
professional would consider baseline normal. Under
the best of circumstances, most patients experience
relatively mild problems following endotracheal intu-
bation. Although the vocal symptoms of short-term
intubation can be significant, they often resolve within
l2-72 hours. However, for a period of time hoarseness,

roughness, a sore throat, and some acoustic changes

can be expected.

As the singer begins to vocalize within the weeks after

surgery, it is crucial not to inadvertently compensate

one's singing technique in response to the perceived
vocal and acoustic changes experienced. A trusted voice

teacher with close knowledge of the singer's instrument
is invaluable during this period. Even better is having a
multidisciplinary team in place, including a laryngolo-
gist, speech language pathologist (SLP), and a trusted
voice teacher already familiar with the singer's voice.

Robert T. Sataloff(MD, DMA, FACS) urges patients
experiencing postoperative hoarseness immediately
following extubation to seek an otolaryngology consult.

This would allow for identification of any problems and

immediate intervention if necessary.s

As with anlthing in life, going in with eyes wide open

and armed with proper information, a singer should be

able to ask the right questions to properly prepare and
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protect vocal health. A direct conversation with the

surgeon and anesthesiologist appears among the most

important steps in preparation for surgery. Although
there is always the possibility for problems to occur,

having the right team in place beforehand is the singer's

best avenue for a positive outcome.
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